Influences of amino acid sequences in FR1 region on binding activity of the scFv and Fab of an antibody to human gastric cancer cells.
Murine anti-gastric cancer mAb 3H11 has promising clinical applications. In this work, engineering of 3H11 scFv and Fab was conducted to increase its usefulness. 3H11 scFv and Fab were constructed by PCR amplification of the V-domains with degenerate primers for FR1. The bacterially expressed 3H11 Ab fragments showed no antigen binding activity. Then the N-terminal sequences of V regions were mutated to the 3H11 original sequence. The expressed scFv and Fab in bacterial culture supernatant showed binding activity to gastric cancer cells. Comparing the expression of unmutated and mutated 3H11 Fab, we found that the sequence changes of the V region N terminus introduced by PCR may seriously affect antigen binding but not the expression of antibody. Correction of either VL or VH N-terminal sequences can partially restore the antigen binding activity (61% for VL and 73% for VH).